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WHOLESALE MARKET.

Viet*areThe following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for farm P 
this week: no(]

?Vota toes (Island>, per ton
Onions, per It>....................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .. 
Vuranips, per 100 lbs. 
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. 
Butter (Creamery)» per 
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz...........
Ducks, per doz................
Apples, per box ..............
Hay, per ton ......... .
Oats, per ton ..................
Peas (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton .............
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb..................
Pork, per lb........................
Veal, per lb........................
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Castoria la pat ap in one-aize totties only. I* 
la not «old in talk. Don't allow aavcoe to mU 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “jnst as good" and “wi’l answer every p-j- 
pose." Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

CASTORIA
Por Infiuts and Children.

"Tr,<2v5^^5r,s

F. i STEWART i (I
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCflAlti
40 Tates Street, Victoria, B. C- 1

and around by way of Dallas road to 
Oak Bay, and back to the town. In the 
afternoon they visited the Gorge, and 
after a day’s sightseeing they stated 
that Victoria certainly possessed premier 
attractions for tourists. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calderhead, of Helena, Mont., are an
other party of tourists also staying at 
the Dominion hotel. H. O. Païen, of 
San Francisco, and W. H. Glunz and 
wife, of Dawson; R. Winklemen, the 
well known shipping man of Tacoma, 
and J. E. Ballaine, a commercial man of 
New York, are registered at the Do
minion hotel.

Steve Jones, proprietor of the Domin
ion hotel, stated this morning that he 
expected a very large amount of tourist 
travel this year, and he also had reason 
to expect that the commercial travel 
would increase correspondingly. He 
said that British Columbia had attracted 
a great amount of attention recently, 
and the consequence was that already 
Victoria hotels were beginning to feel 
travel increasing, especially in the tour
ist line. Mr. Jones intends making some 
alterations in the lot adjoining his 
hotel. He will, after cultivating a lawn 
on that property, erect a summer house 
for the convenience of his guests during 
the hot summer months. It is his in
tention, it it can be arranged, to build 
the summer house so that room will be 
left for a lawn tennis court, so that 
tourists visiting this city and staying at 
the Dominion hotel will have a splendid 
recreation ground.

Those unhappy persons 
nervousness ana ayepenei 
ten's I.ittle Nerve Pills,

for sleeoleee, nervous, dyspeptic 
Price 25 cents.

who suffer from 
a should use Car- 

which are made
nressly
fferers.

It's Just This Way
If you buy your groceries from the ri 

store the savings will be yours; if from 
wrong store the savings go to the pw 
you buy from. Do not hesitate to tore 
gate the exceptlona* bargains we arc ol 
lng every week.

sA

GRANULATED SUGAR, IS lbs............
NEW GRASS BUTTER, per lb...........
NEW GRASS BUTTER, square .........
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 10 lb. sack
GRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sack ..........
LORN MEAL, 10 lb. sack .......................X,

D1XI H. ROSS & CO
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SPRING
The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot ba beaten.

0
0

J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C-
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A DROP
You May Consider Our

Tonic Hypephosjiliites2 As “only a drop In the bucket/’ yet it mar 
prove the “ounce of prevention” that is 
better than the “pound of cure.”J

Try It as a Spring Tonic
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

/

Cyrus H, Bowes,
CHEMIST

08 GOVERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

I

i $L5C »£?„. $1.5'
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News Received of 
Blizzard Ext

G(

0DÎES STREW

he Calamity the Wo 
of Dr. Betting 

Hos

I All stories of disaster and of 
Bn the far North pale into ln<ignid 
(with the • startling news which J 
[from Dawson to-day. Two hul 
(miners are said to have perished i 
(extreme cold along the Nome sherd 
lawful mortality being the result 
(terrible blizzard visiting the place 1 
[early part of the year.

Unprepared for the derth-dd
(storm, which came as a sudden cl 
in the weather, the miners en dor el 
krnciatiug suffering. It was not for 
(time after the blizzard abated thaj 
(full extent of the suffering was letj 
rThe scene of horror extends
(Behring Sea from Port Clarence 
(Michael, where the lifeless 
[found in all manners of condition, J 
(wrapped in scanty clothing, huddlJ 
lia the corner of a cabin, improvised 
hups, and with only a board or a] 
piece of canvas between the vietinj 
the cruel and penetrating winds ol 
[Arctic without. Others wet* fourni 
more exposed, showing that they] 

[been overtaken by the storm in I 
Ljonrneyings along tho beach in thJ 
(endeavor to locate wealth, cad 1 
Bn their

were

tracks. The pri 
were shown by the 

less of many of the little huts v
if others

Tie unfortunate fellows found eh 
The story of this calamity of 

lies is given on the authority of 
heed, of Judge Noyes’s court, at 
»ho, according to a special dispa 
he Daily Alaskan, is 
ngton, D. C., on official busine: 
annéetion with Judge Noyes’s tr 
rith the department. The special 
is follows:

en rente to

’’This town was shaken from o 
■o the other when Mr. Ueed 
hat just before he left Nome 200 i 
vere frozen to death from exposur 
ag one of the storms for which 
'amp is noted. The forepart of tli 
«** was mild, and the chechaeos tt 
hat all of the stories of 50 degre 
8W zero and of blizzards were l 
ind m spite of all of the warnings 
ft ,e. sourd°llgll residents, the) 
' l. ln. stampeding to every jin 
Teek which was boomed by the v 
reorders, who were prompted 
T a desire to take in money fr 
aiding fees.
/By New Year’s

mercury dropped to 50 degr
ero/w a wind su<h as » whit 
afore en°onntered blew for 

ieht 0gS. /hlc!l Were left Olltsidi 
aim ]1)ei'ls^ed, and carcasses of 
«'mais were strewn all

ann

a real wintere

_ over the
newcomers living in single

lethcr bPaPer 8h*uties' Poorly Pi 
mwn.ii °y 'hoxperienced hands, sn 
v hia?ony from ‘he cold, and i 

in the greatest difficulty that hut
-alien Were saved. Medical ski] 
rercdfrtian’V tlmes- «ndf the hos 
0D,„ u 1 of People who were fro 
jo the body, The <‘i. pa
» Bin, . runl'd hospital was ta 
» ■ 0S ’ and too much cre<lit
• Siren to Mr 

for
«fferers.
“On the

Be

Elliott, who i
h;s ministering

Otoe [Tit 1>iug 3,1 "long th<* 
larencn , unfortunatcs had go 
hose Hr , stoke properties, and 
t. at.* ». e!e^s bodies were found 

Plies a ‘le* **«<3 £°ne there to secur 
Kom’e. ™e of which dad given (

lave* bee^2?? °“,y a part of
todies „ n tdeiittfii-d, and most o
he placed b1DtCn'ed hy kind bandi 
The Ac,/here they were found.’ 

Og disni/u “ als0 publishes the fi 
.dispatches from Dawson:

[hhnte DrnRltr °f \he lonX’lof‘t 
'Vhite “ettinger have been for
Ihat hellTu At first it was su 
lamination ^“.murdered, but u 
K-en that h “?f h,s remains it 
It is thonvL °.u his lifp from exp 
Itul xvand/.'1, tbat he dropped the 
‘■’"‘auatinn f around, until overco. 
racks an, threw himself down 
1.1,4s *“d froze. His watch, mon 
d'-re is n fo“nd on his pers,
°a]v dealt ‘̂hU°B bot that he w

h D^4,5ettinger left Dawson o 
.hff ,6th' n”d his wife fo

"■«•a n..V^ .

ion
was biowin 

the bodies of 200 i
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AVege table Preparationfor As - 
slmilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

PromotEsIfigestion.Cliceiful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NotNahcotic.

JtegM afOtdLrSAMVELPlTCBES 
FumpJcm SmJ-
jlbcStnna *
RMUSJh- 
jtmnSud *

JUrmSced - 
GmUtdSugtr .J«atmynm norm- /

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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EXACT copy of wrappef.

VICTORIA TIMM fSlbÀYi Àpuil iô, moisB
bridal rosea forwarded from Victoria. 
She was accompanied by Miss Gertrude 
Maltb’y, who wore a dainty costume of 
Iiale blue satin and carried carnations. 
Tim groom was assisted by Harry A. 
Mills. A party of guests, including near 
relatives, witnessed the ceremony and 
were entertained at a recherche lunch
eon. The popularity of the bride was 
attested by the handsome array of gifts 
of which she was the recipient. Mr. and 
Mrs. McMorris will résidé on Cedar 
street, near the corner of Yerbon. A 
wide circle of friends will join the Miner 
in extending hearty felicitations.—Nel
son Miner.

New Matron 
Appointed

The CableLEGAL NEWS.A Short Libel Suit Before Jury in the Supreme 
Court—Applications in Chambers.

ProjectSession In the Supreme court this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Martin and jury the case 
of Dugas v. Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Co. was held. The proceedings were 
instituted by Judge Dugas, of the Su- 

court for the Yukon Territory,
Mias Alcorn Succeeds Miss Grady 

Over Nurses of the Jubilee 
Hospital.

Manufacture of the Huge Wire 
Commences in London 

Next Month.

The Oity Council Had Light Bud
get to Transact Last 

Evening

Tenders For Rock Crushers and 
Water Metres—Communi

cations and Reports

preme
against the Colonist for publishing wh:u 
is alleged to be a libel. The item in ques- ' 
tion appeared in the columns of the Col
onist on the 25th of October of last year. 
The evidence produced by the Colonist 
went to show that they had apologized 
for the item in question, and offered $25 
to pay any expenses which might have 
been incurred by the plaintiff. It was 
shown that the interview published had 
been copied from a Northern paper 
without credit being given. The case will 
be resumed this afternoon.

In Chambers this morning the follow
ing applications were disposed of: Child 
r. Jones, et. ah’ order made to issue 
concurrent writ; re estate John Jessop. 
deceased, application for probate of will 
vas made and granted; re estate of John 
Gallagher, deceased, leave was asked to 
revoke letters of administration and for

Animated Discussion Over the 
Question of Proposed 

Extension.

Work of Laying It is to Be 
Completed by December 

-1902.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

At the meeting of the Grand Post of 
the Native Sons, held yesterday at the 
Pioneer hall, the following officers were 
installed by Phil. II. Smith: Grand fac
tor, Dr. J. D. Helmcken. Victoria; deputy 
grand factor, J. S. Yates, Victoria; 
grand treasurer, II. O. Alexander, Van
couver; grand secretary, Will F. Nor
ris, Nanaimo; mileage and per diem 
committee, G. T. Fox, V. W. Stewart 
and J. G. F re; arbitration and official 
committee, Frank Higgins, H. O. Alex
ander, W. F. Norris, S. Sea. jr., F. J. 
Stanuard, J. G. Ure and H. Henley; 
committee on laws, H. O. Alexander, 
Phil. It. Smith and J. S. Yates; commit
tee on printing. Phil. It. Smith, F. J. 
Stannard and W. F. Norris; state of the 
order, V. W. Stewart, J. S. Yates and 
J. G. Ure; financial committee. G. T. 
Fox, V. W. Stewart and J. G. Ure.

After the election a*nd installation of 
officers, the local Post entertained the 
visiting delegates to a dinner at the 
Poodle Dog, at Which a very enjoyable 
time was spent.

Probably the most interesting stroke 
of business which the directors of the 
Jubilee hospital did at their regular 
monthly meeting last evening was the 
appointment of a new matron to succeed 
Miss Grady, who resigned the post to 
accept a more lucrative position up 
north. Miss Edith E. P. Alcorn, upon 
whom the appointment fell, has had the 
advantage of a splendid education in 
hospital work, and was highly recom
mended to the board. She is a graduate 
of the Montreal General Hospital Train
ing School, where she put in six months. 
She was in charge of the surgical w'ards 
of Doctors Shepherd and Armstrong, 
and three months in charge of the 
Gynaecological operating theatre, 
took a special course of four months in 
invalid cookery under Miss Gracie Liv
ingston in addition to the two months 
required of each graduate. For six 
months she did private nursing in Mon
treal, chiefly under the doctors of the 
General hospital staff. In July last she 
came West to take charge of the Jap
anese General hospitfrt, Steveston, where 
there were during the summer one hun
dred and twenty-three cases of typhoid 
fever, besides a fair amount of general 
work which had to be done. The hos
pital closed in December, and since then 
Miss Alcorn has been doing private 
nursing in Vancouver. Her application, 
on motion of H. M. prahame, seconded 
by Joshua Davies, was unanimously ac
cepted.

Mr. Day then proposed the following 
resolution, which was also unanimously 
accepted:

That this board desires to place on record 
its grateful appreciation of the very valu
able, faithful and efficient services rendered 
by Miss J. M. Grady during the past two 
and a half years, while matron of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital and as super
intendent of our training school for nurses.

While this board regrets that slie is sever
ing her connection with this hospital, they 
tender her their best wishes for a success 
ful career in her new appointment, and 
congratulate her upon obtaining a more 
lucrative position.

Information ’was given in the Times 
last week of a survey party, in charge 
of Engineer Peake, leaving here on the 
D. G. S. Quadra for the purpose of mak
ing an examination of the coast between 
Port Renfrew’ or San Juan and Al- 
berni in order to ascertain the most suit
able site for the landing of the proposed 
Pacific cable on Vancouver Island. The 
survey, as announced, wras completed, 
and the entrance to Barclay Sound re
commended, it is surmised, as the best 

piobate of will; extension of time to me a(iapte(j for the landing of the cable, 
affidavits under Succession Duty Act was (3ecause 0f the oozy bottom there to be 
granted: re estate G. H. Hart, deceased, foun(jt affording an excellent bed for the 
application for probate of wall w’as grant
ed; re estate Annie .Holt, deceased, ap
plication made to confirm grant notwith
standing caveat. Order was made.

This morning F. K. Dahl, charged with 
forgery, elected before Mr. Justice Drake, 
to be tried by jury at the next sitting of 
the Assize court on the 28th.

The city council had a light budget of 
business for consideration last evening, 
and adjourned at an early hour. There 
were only a few communications, a cou
ple of reports, and one motion.

A communication was received from 
W. J. Hanna regarding the funeral of 
the Maltby child, and enclosing an 
count of $15. The parents refuse to pay 

Referred to the finance

ac-

the amount, 
committee.

The city clerk reported a number of 
matters
city engineer during the past w'eek.

which had been referred to the protection of wire as it nears the sur
face of the always more or less turbulent 
waters.

Mr. Peake then returned to Victoria, 
remained here a few days and sailed 
for Australia, where lie was to complete 
other surveys for the landing of the 
cable.

While in this city ho was most reticent 
as to the plans of tho company - W’hich is 
to lay the cable, refusing, when ap
proached by a reporter, to say anything 
as to when the work was to be further 
prosecuted. News, however, comes from 
London that the manufacture of the 
cable is to commence next month, and 
the first expedition in couneciio'n with the 
laying of it is expected to leave the 
Thames in January, 1002. This ex
pedition will carry out the laying of the 
sections from Queensland to Norfolk Isl
and, and Norfolk Island to the Fiji Isl- 

ds.

Filed.
W. W. Northcott. assessor, reported on 

the petition of A. P. Luxton, protesting 
against the proposed widening of Mcn- 

The assessor points out that 
there are twenty other property 
on this street, representing property as- 
sessed at $103,215. Received and filed.

Tenders for water metres were read 
G. U. Hensliaw. Vancouver; Crane 

& Co., Portland, Or.; and Coldwell Bros., 
of Tacoma. Referred to water commis
sioner and purchasing agent for report.

Tenders for rock crusher were read 
from J. E. W. McFarland. Vancouver; 
Ives & Scarlett, Victoria; E. G. Prior 
& Co., per G. W. Winn: James Cooper 
Manufacturing Co., Rossland branch; 
Waterous
They were referred to the city engineer, 
purchasing agent, and finance committee 
for report.

The special committee appointed to 
confer with the Government street pro
perty owners regarding the paving of 
that thoroughfare reported as follows:

A conference was had on Saturday morn
ing last with a large number of the pro
perty owners on Government street, and 
the plan for paving the street as first re
ported on by the assessor and city engineer 
was fully gone into and explained by Mr. 
Topp, who was present. From measure
ments taken by Mr. Topp, it was shown 
that in the block between Fort and Brough
ton streets, when paved, the street would 
only be 2 feet 3 inches narrower between 
the curbs than as at present, but It would 
tie 3 feet 9 inches wider between the poles 
than as at present.

The owners then expressed themselves as 
fully satisfied to have poles moved In to 
present curb jiv.d that sidewalks be widen
ed sufficiently to have all poles within the 
curbs when work is finished.

Your committee then agreed to recom
mend to the council that half the total cost 
of the work as estimated, including the in
tersection. of streets, and cost of moving 
poles, he paid by the city and half by the 
property owners.

She

sues street.
owners

VariedFloats
from

AssortmentYellow Flag
Plunder Alleged to Be Stolen 

by Plump at Police 
Headquarters.

Reported Outbreak of Yellow 
Fever on Board H.M S. Con

dor, Now Due.Engine Co... of Brantford
an

The second expedition will leave about 
August, 1902, <fhd will lay the cable 
from this Island to Fanning Island and 
Fiji. This long length of cable, 
5.834.5 miles, will be transported and 
laid by one ship, which, as previously 
stated, is now being specially built for 
the i nr pose, and is to he capable of 
carrying 10.000 toils. The contractors 
undertake that the whole of the cable 
shall be laid and working by December, 
1902.

There is strong rivalry among the resi
dents of the coast for the ’andmg station 
of the cable, and pressure is being 
brpnght to bear to have the site selected 
at Port Renfrew instead of at Albernt. 
The board of trade has taken up the 
question, and will endeavor te investi; 
gate into the relative merits of the rival 
claims, but whether th* recommenda
tions of that body will find favor with 
those having the contract in hand is a 
matter of conjecture. It is contended 
by those desirous of having the cable 
land at Port Renfrew that their site has 
tho advantage of being in close proximity 
to the Eisqnimalt naval station, thus en
joying a measure of protection in time 
of an emergency which a landing farther 
down the coast could not expect, and it 
is also asserted by these advocates that

List of Portion of Articles Re
covered-Some of it Not Yet 

Identified.

Ship Will Enter Quarantine on 
Arrival for Inspection and 

Fumigation.

The detectives’ quarters on Cormorant 
street presents a remarkable appearance 
these days. All the available space has 
been utilized to accommodate the exten
sive assortment of goods taken from the 
residence of F. Plump, and his room on 
the steamer Queen City,

The daily press have endeavored to 
enumerate a few of the articles compris- 
in the assortment which intrudes upon 
the space in the detectives' apartment, 
but an inspection wouid convince the ob
server that the half had not been told.

The detectives have prepared a list 
of the goods on hand, various portions 
of which are being identified hourly. In 
fact throughout to-day many people have 
called at the station on Cormorant street 
seeking for articles which they had lost, 
or had been stolen from them.

Among the recovered property is the 
following:

Seal tooth brooch, stolen from Mrs 
Cessford, Victoria West, three years ago.

Gold watch and locket, stolen last De
cember from Mrs. Capt. McDougall.

Ring, shell purse, gold watch and 
purse, stolen from Mrs. Murdoch Mc
Donald just before Christmas. ported that the number of patients ad-

Opera glasses, stolen from Mrs. Fer- mitted during the month was 69; the 
guson, James Bay, eighteen months ago. number treated, 119, and the total days’ 
A considerable quantity of clothing was stay 1.502.
also taken, but it has not yet been re- In his regular monthly statement the 
covered. steward said that six pigs were sold at

Pearl ring and watch, stolen from Miss 7 cents per pound, or a total of $70.35. 
McDonald, residence, Victoria West, He also acknowledged the following 
about three years ago. donations: Pair of crutches, Thomas

Watch, stolen from Rev. Mr. Knox, Potter; pair of crutches, Frank Mober- 
last November. Ten dollars worth of ly; telephone wire, Victoria Telephone 
nickels was also stolen, but they have Company; and magazines, P. Wollaston, 
not been recovered. senior.

Silver watch, from residence of Mrs. In regard to the plans for the pro- 
Mansell, Victoria W’est, on same night posed hospital extension, the house com
as previous robbery. Two imitation 41a- mittee reported that progress was being 
monde, $5 bill, and $4 or $5 in silver made. The plans have been referred 
were not recovered. back to the architect for amendment.

Gold chain, stolen from Mrs. Dick’s The committee also recommended that 
residence. A gold watch taken at the the sum of $15 per annum be allowed 
same time was not recovered. the nurses for a supply of periodicals

Silk underclothing, stolen from Marie for their sitting room, as well that some 
Carolt, on Herald street, when owner was renovating and minor improvements be 
in Spokane. The thief also broke a carried out. The recommendations were 
dozen eggs and emptied a couple of beer all approved, and on suggestion of Mr. 
bottles of their contents. Wilson the matter of the board provid-

Dental saws and apparatus stolen ing the nurses with a library was re- 
from Dr. Moody’s establishment;, also ferred back to the house committee to 
some surgical apparatus from Dr. Foot’s ascertain the cost of the same, 
office in the same building, and a $40 A donation of $0 from “John Pot” was 
overcoat from Sprinkling’s tailoring shop received with thanks, 
on the same occasion. In conclusion the proposed extension

Bicycle, owned by Mrs. Richardson, of w'ork was discussed, Mr. Wilson con- 
Windsor Hotel, which was stolen a year tending that the administrative building 
ago last September on Society day. was sufficient to meet the demand for 

Another bicycle, Rambler, unidentv extra room, that so long as this was 
Bed. available it would not be right to ap-

Pair diamond earrings; diamond and proa eh the government for further as- 
pearl ring; lady’s hunting case gold sistanoe, and that for the nurses a home 
watch; nugget pin, form of figure “7”; should be built, entailing an expenditure 
lady’s fancy gold bracelet with six of $4,000. He was of the opinion also 
pearls: and Indy’s gold charm and pin, that the block style, instead of the 
another chain and small nngget ring, all vilion design, as is at present adhered 
stolen from Raymond residence in De- to in hospital buildings by the board, be 
cember last. approved, and as the exigencies of space

Wigs, clippers, whiskers, cosmetics, warranted an extra flat over the wards 
from Kosche’g last July. might be added in lieu of a new bnild-

Bracelets. marquise ring, small gold iog. 
chain, cluster ring, open face watch and 
some stage apparel, from Delmonico last 
December.

Crazy quilt from house on Broad street 
eighteen months ago.

Dress goods, silk, etc., from Madame 
Heller’s dressmaking establishment 
the Williarps block, last December.

There is also a considerable quantity 
of unidentified goods, including box of 
tools, ornamental clock, three or four 
revolvers, pocket knives, marine glasses, 
cutlery, electric battery, and a few dozen 
other articles.

H. M. S. Condor, the new steel sloof 
man-of-war coming out from England 
to relieve the Pheasant on this station, 
is expected to arrive in a day or two 
from the southern stations, where she 
tarried on route.

Sho left Acapulco two or three weeks 
ago, and, according to late advices from 
there, a number of her crew have been 
laid up with yellow fever.

There was sickuess aboard when she The finance committee reported sal
aries amounting to $747.44 as paid, the 
total expenditure for the month as 
$2,411.60, and accounts totalling $1,- 
664.16 for payment; the days’ stay as 
1,493, making the daily cost for each 
patient in the hospital $1.61j.

The committee were of one opinion 
that the young ladies were suffering a 
hardship from their recent robbery, and 
drew attention to the fact that at pro 
sent insurance on hospital property does 
not cover personal belongings of the em
ployees, and that therefore they consid
ered it advisable that the ladies furnish 
a list of their effects in order that pos
sible losses be guarded against.

The resident medical health officer re-

sailed, but whether the fever has spent 
itself by this time or not is a question 
that can ouiy he speculated on, us it 
would take fully three weeks for the 
vessel to make the voyage from there 
here. At any rate the Condor is to en
ter quarantine at William Head on ar
rival, and to he there subjected to 
fumigation, as though, she were a com
mon merchantman.

The Coudor carries a compliment of 
about 100 mcu. She is a brand new 
ship of 980 tous aud 1,400 T.H.P., N.D. I there is danger of Victoria being side- 
A description of the ship has heretofore* tracked in the matter of business if the 
been published. station is established at Alberni. In this

event, they contend, a line could be run 
from Alberni and the business of the 
cable diverted as tributary to Vancouver.

The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the appropriation of $2,500.49 for pay
ment of accounts. Adopted.

Aid. Beckwith directed attention to an 
application that had been made by an 
old man for admittance into the Old 
Men's Home. The applicant had not 
been a resident of the city for the re
quired time, and having resided at 
Saanich the greater time, was more a 
subject for the provincial home at Kam
loops.

Aid. Stewart understood that the 
plieant had only resided in this city six 
years, and the by-law governing the ad
mission into the local home requires a 
residence in this city of 15 years.

Aid. Yates explained the unfortunate 
Position of the old man, whose residence 
here, while not of sufficient duration to 
permit his admission into the city home, 
debarred him from entering the provin
cial home. The matter was allowed to 
stand over.

Aid. Brydon’s motion authorizing the 
special committee on the Indian reserve 
to secure and lay before the council all 
information respecting the settlement 
was then introduced. The father of it 
emphasized the importance of the mat
ter and pointed out that it was desirable 
that the position of the city should be 
determined.

Aid. Yates, who seconded the motion, 
after enumerating the terms of the set
tlement, pointed out that it was origin
ally intended that the land north of 
Esquimalt road should be given to the 
city. He regarded all the reserve land, 
with the exception of the right of way, 
as properly city land. It was most im
portant that Victoria should control its 
own water front. The motion 
ried.

A list of her officers is as follows:
Commander, Clifton Sclater; lieuten

ants, James B. Mason, Hay Winthvop 
aud John D. C. Wallace; surgeon, Thus. 
S. Hartley; assistant-paymaster in 
charge, William H. Franklin; gunner, 
Arthur D. A. Burns, and artificer engi
neer, George J. Dittofi.

H. M. S. Warspite is also said to be 
on her way north from Acapulco, and 
the report has it that she is coming in 
company with the Condor, but this state
ment lacks continuation and is not 
credited.

THE FIRE AT DUNCANS.

Practical Appreciation of tl.e Services 
Rendered By the Brigade.

A correspondent at Duncans writes as 
follows:

“Oh Saturday night the inhabitants 
of Duncans experienced what might 
have been a serious loss. About 10 
o'clock flames were discovered in Mr. 
Jenkins’s shoemakers’» shop. The fire 
bell was at *oneo rung, and in ah in
credibly short time the fire brigade, with 
ladder, truck and buckets, were on the 
spot But as the flames were then 
through the walls and roof, it was seeu 
that the building was doomed. The 
brigade then turned their attention to
wards preventing the fire from spread
ing, and in less time than U takes to 
tell it, all the buildings to leeward of the 
fire had men stationed oh them with 
buckets of water quenching the burning 
shingles as they fell. There being no 
lack of willing hands—white men, In
dians and Chinamen—all working with a 
will, the entire business portion of the 
town was saved from what would other
wise have been destruction, as a strong 
breeze was blowing at the ti

,4Great credit is due tne fire brigade, 
as this is their first experience, and our 
citizens have now awakened to the fact 
that it is an institution which 
well able to support. This wag demon
strated in a practical mahner-ou Monday 
morning, when a gentleman, who did not 
wish his identity disclosed, contributed 
$40 towards paying off the indebtedness 
of the brigade» Shortly after -the chief 
received a letter from Mr. C. Bazell 
pressing his appreciation of the man
ner in which the brigade did their work, 
and enclosing cheque for $50 in acknowl
edgement of their services.

“On Monday evening a meeting of the 
brigade was held, when four hew 
hers were enrolled, the se-cretary instruct
ed to acknowledge contributions and 
that the brigade shall meet twice a 
month for practice. It was also decided 
to purchase a further supply -of appar
atus, and that the bell shall be rung 
only fn case of fire.”

VICTORIAN WEDDED.

Miss M. Eccles, of This City, and W.
McMorris, of Nelson, United 

in Matrimony.

ap-

LiBGAL NOTES.

Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the 
following applications in Chambers this 
morning:

Murphy v. Star—Application made to 
extend time for filing affidavits re ad
verse claim. Adjourned to 24th, to 
come on with defendant’s applications to 
dismiss action.

Portland Crack© Oo. v. Wilson, et al.— 
Application dismissed; costs to be plain
tiffs in any event.

Re estate Ann Morrison, deceased— 
Probate of will applied for and granted.

Me Vicar v. Britannia Mining Co.—Ap
plication to cancel a pending suit. Al
lowed to stand over.

In the County court in Duncan v. 
Steinberger two applications were made. 
The first was to set aside order of com
mittal, which was dismissed with costs. 
In the second, leave to enter appearance 
was asked. This was granted, 
mong returnable to-morrow morning.

In the Dugas v. Colonist Printing & 
Publishing Co., judgment was given yes
terday afternoon. The jury awarded 
Judge Dugas $1 damages. All costs in
curred after the deposit of the $25 by 
tho Colonist shall be borne by the plain
tiff. In the question of costs incurred 
previously, Mr. Justice Martin reserved 
judgment.

me.

we areSuin-

was car-

It was moved by Alderman Stewart, 
sounded by Alderman Hall, that the city 
engineer be instructed to call for ten
ders for cement, tar, and granite curbs 
for the naving of Government street.

Aid. Williams moved that wood blocks 
t»e included in tenders asked for. There 
was

Pa-
ex-

no seconder. Aid. Hall remarking 
that Engineer Topp considered wet 
Works preferably to dry, hence no need 
oslling for tenders for some time.

Tho motion was carried, and the coun
cil adjourned.

Mr. Davies, however, took strong ob
jection to the administrative building be
ing used for patients, and also to the 
block style, in which contention the 
other members of the board, excepting 
Mr. Wilson, supported him, and the 
meeting adjourned.

mem-THIN CHILD

If a child is thin, let him 
take a little of Scott’s emulsionTHE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU

MATISM. over

of cod-liver oil.
Some children like it too

TOURIST TRAVEL.
Quick Relief From Pain.

All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Haim
«nick reifef1 from8 painewhichd /afford^ Well; begin with a little. A
of T?oy“ôhioS says’:** “<£,£" tim!*"^ half-or quarter-tcaspoonful is
my arm a^shouM^ °i Mvd™am<™u,s enough at first, if the stomach
recommended by Sfessre.®Geo.^F.1 Par- is weak; but increase, as you
"0nChaiS^'rlaivfpain Balm.3 They ro find the Stomach will bear, 
commended it so highly that I bought a 
fcottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of my friends, who agree with 
me that it is the best remedy for mus- 
•oular rheumatism in the market.” For 
*ale hy Henderson Bros., wholesale 
«gents.

Front a cliff 1.000 feet high one with 
dear vision can see a ship at a distance 
of 42 miles.

Many Visitors in the City—Tennis Lawn 
for Dominion Hotel.

_______________ The tourist as well as the commercial
vSoriaCstreet,*" Nei^ta^t^t^ °AUGHT A COLD. Ssed^dorfffi./'S ta”. "M

on Thursday evening of a pretty wed- Marion Hooke, manager for T. M. regiatere of the principal hotels of tho 
ding, the contracting parties being Miss Thompson, a large importer of fine mil- c*ty bear the names of at least half a 
Mary E. Eccles, daughter of R. K. finery at 165S Milwaukee Avenue, Chi- dozen commercial travellers or tourists.

The effect is: the little one S"„S SSS 2
takes on Strength; gets hungry; Morris, of the steamer Moyle, and a unfit tTattmd mv work dtîring’tb^d^ "ignat,,re9 of tourists- "» of whom ex-
eateiml is hmnv trpU fat__ Vip valued member of tho Miner’s typography On- of mv milliners wns taking Cham- pre88 themselves ns greatly impressedeats and IS nappy, gets iat----he Cill staff. The hflppy event wns cele. berlnin’s Gough Remedy tor a severe with the beauty of onr city. Yesterday
ouvht tO be fat___and uets brated at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Wright, eold at that time, which seemed to re- a party of tourists from Iowa, consist-

o o pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Ih’ve her so nnicklv that I bought some ing of T. Binford and wife, Miss Bin-
healthy. officiating. The bride was charmingly ™yf , “ acted like magic and I ford, Mrs. M. Rhoades and G. B. Bin-

artired In white silk organdie, trimmed cntireiy w^Tnd frt-l^vCTv nka’Ld’0^ ,ord. *Pent the whole day taking in the
- with y-hitei satin and Valenciennes lace, acknowledge, its merits.” ^For sale bv many attractions of Victoria. Taking

-carrying of beautiful bouquet of white Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. * carriages, they drove through the park

I

try

We ll ««nd yon a little te trv If voe Ht»
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists. Tereetet
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